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lJ elicobocter lvlori may hc rhe most
fl-rr...rrful pathogen in hrrman his-
tory. \44ri1e not as deadly as the bacteria
that cause tuberculosis, cholera, and the
piague, it infects more people than all the
others combined. H. p1tlori, which mi-
grated out of Africa along with our an-
cestors, has been intertwined with our
species for at least two hundred thousand
years. Although the bacterium occupies
half the stomachs on earth, its role in
our lives was never c1ear. Then, in 1982,
to the astonishment of the medical
world, two scientists, Barry Marshall
and J. Robin Warren, discovered that
H. pylori is the principal car-rse of gastri-
tis and peptic ulcers; it has since been

associated with an increased risk of
stomach cancer as well. l]ntil that dis-
covery, for which the men shared a

Nobel Prize, in 2005, stress, not an in-
fection, was assumed to be the major
cause ofpeptic ulcers.

H. pyloriis shaped like a corkscrew and
is three microns long. (A grain of sand is
about three hundred microns.) It is also

one ofthe rare microbes thatlive comfor-t-
ably in the bmtdly acidic surroundings of
the stomach. Doctors realized that antibi-
otics could rid the body ofthe bacterium
and cure the disease; treating ulcers this
wayhas been so successfirl that there have
been periodic discussions of trying to
cradicate H. pylori altogether. The con-

sensus was cleaq as one prominent gastro-
enterologist wrote in 1,997, "The only
good Helicobacter pylori is a dead Helica-
b ac ter p1 lori." Eradication proved compli-
cated and expensive, however, and the
efrort never gained momentum. Yet few
scientists questioned the goal. "Helico-
bacter was a cause ofcancer and ofulcers,"
MartinJ. Blaser, the chairman ofthe De-
partment ofMedicine and a professor of
microbiology at the New York Univer-
sity School ofMedicine, told me recendy.
"It was bad for us. So the idea was to get
it out of our bodies, as fast as we can. I
don't know of anyone who said, Gee, we
better think about the consequences."

No one was more eager to rout the
organism from the human gut than Bla*
ser, who has devoted most of his work-
ing life to the study of H. pylori. His 1ab-

oratory at N.Y.U. developed the first
standard blood tests to identify the mi-
crobe, and most of them are commonly
in use today. But Blaser, a restless intel-
Iect who, in addition to his medical du-
ties, helped start the Bellevue Literary
Rcaiczu, wondered how an organism rs
old as humans could survive if it caused
nothing but harm. "That isn't how evo-
lution works," he said. "H. pylori is an
ancestral component of humaniqr." By
the nineteen-nineties, Blaser had begun
to look more closely at the bacterium's
molecularbehavior, and in 1998 he pub-
lished a paper in the British Medical
Jaurnal suggesting, contrary to prevail-
ing views, that it might not be so dan-
gerous after af". The following year, he
started the Foundation for Bacteriology,
to help focus attention on the critical,
and usually positive, role that these or-
ganisms play in human evolution.

'\lVe have a certain narrative," he said,
sitting in his laboratory. A Tennessee li-
cense plate-"11pyxgB1"-lested on his
desk and a detailed map of the bacteri-
unis genomewas hangingon awall. B1a-

ser, wearing a crisp blue sports coat, and
with well-tended gray hair, projects an air
ofgenial confidence; he seems more like
the chief executive of a conglomerate
than like the bench scientist he has been
for decades. "Germs make us sick," he
said. "But everyone focusses on the harm.
And ids not that simple, because without
most of these organisms we could never
srirvive."

Since 1953, whenJames Watson and
Francis Crick described the structure of
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DNA, we have looked upon genes as our
biological destiny. The double helix pro-
vided a blueprint for 1ife, and the process

of making a human, while staggeringly
complex, was also straightforward: genes

manufacture proteins, which, in turn,
build the various oarts we need. When
DNA is damaged or genes interact poorly
with one another, the eventual result is

disease. To understand how and when
our genes mffinction, then, would be to
understand how to prevent, treat, and
cure every,thing from cancer to the com-
mon cold. That search became the cen-
tral task of molecular biology. In the past

decade, however, aided by the rapidly es-

caiating power of computer processing
and by the same revolution in DNA-
sequencing technologr that made it pos-
sible to map our genome, another truth
has emerged: while our health is certainly
influenced by genes, it may be affected
even mol.e powerfi.rlly by bacteria.

We inherit everyone ofourgenes, but
we leave the womb without a single mi-
crobe. As we pass through our mothels
birth canal, we begin to atffact entire col-
onies ofbacteria. By the time a child can

crawl, he has been blanketed by an enor-
mous, unseen cloud of microorgan-
isms-a hundred trillion or more. They
are bacteria, mosdy, but also viruses and
fungi (including a variety ofyeasts), and
they come at us from all directions: other
people, food, furniture, clothing, cars,

buildings, trees, pets, even the air we
breathe. They congregate in our digestive

systems and our mouths, fill the space

between our teeth, cover our skin, and
line our throats. We are inhabited by as

many as ten thousand bacterial species;

these cells outnumber those which we
consider our own by ten to one, and
weigh, all told, about three pounds-the
same as our brain. Together, they are re-
ferred to as our microbiome-and they
play such a crucial role in our lives that
scientists like Blaser have begun to re-
consider what it means to be human.

"I love genetics," Blaser said. "But the
model that places our genes at the root of
all human development is wrong. By it-
seJf, it simply cannot explain how rapidly
the incidence ofmanydiseases has risen."
He stressed that genes matter immensely,
but that one must take into account more
than iust the twentv-three thousand
genes we inherit from our parents. The
passengers in our microbiome contain at

least four million genes, and they work
constandy on our behalf: they manufac-
ture vitamins and patrol our glrts to pre-
vent infections; they help to form and
bolster our immune systems, and digest
food. Recent research suggests that bac-
teria may even alter our brain chemistry,
thus afrecting our moods and behavior.

The process ofleaming about our mi-
crobiome is in its early days, but even the
most tentative results have besun to
transform our understandine of human
health. Recently, a group at ihe Univer-
sity of Maryland School of Medicine
identified twenty-six bacterial species that
reside in the guts of members of the Old
Order Amish sect-a dosed population,
with a nearly identical gene pool-that
seem to account for common metabolic
abnormalities such as high blood pressure

and insulin resistance. Similar research

has suggested that the destruction ofbac-
teria may contribute to Crohn's disease,

obesity, asthma, and many other chronic
illnesses. 'The prospects here are endless,'

Blaser said. '\Me need to be carefi.rl with
the science and not oversell it. But I have

been a practicing physician and medical
researcher for more than thirtyyears, and
this is the most exciting and important
work of mylifetime."

T) acteria have inhabited the earth for
Dnt l.urt two and a half billion years.

Our evolutionary ancestors arrived in a
world dominated by microbes, and, as we
evolved, so &d they. Until recendy, it was

nearly impossible to sift through mole-
cules and determine the imoact that
those organisms have had on us. Scien-
tists first needed to locate a microbe in
the body, then remove a sample and
grow it in culture. With billions of cells

to examine, the data could never be
complete or even representative. DNA-
sequencing technology changed that,
opening the microbial world for the first
time to sophisticated scrutiny. After the
successfirl conclusion ofthe Human Ge-
nome Project, the National Institutes of
Health launched a similar entemrise. in
2007, to map the human microbiome.
For the past five years, scientists associ-

atedwith the Human Microbiome Proj-
ect have followed two hundred and forty-
two healthypeople, periodically sampling
bacteria from their mouths. nasal pas-

sages, skin, and other sites on and in their
bodies. In 2008, the European Commis-

sion and China joined the hunt, with the
Metagenomics of the Human Intestinal
Tract Project, known as MetaHIT.

Computers have made it possible for
researchers to otuifu the DNA contained
in thousands of samples and to separate

bacterial from human genes. (Scientists

know how to identify human DNA;
when they discard it, genes from the mi-
crobiome remain.) The initial results,
published this summer, opened a surpr-is-

ingwindow on the human body, detail-
ing the vast range of microbes that colo-
nizr, neatly every surface we have. Most
reside within the gut, but many also oc-
cupy our mouths, and one particular bac-
terium, Streptococcus mutans, has been
recognized as the principal cause oftooth
decay. \A4renyou eat sugar, S. mutans re-
leases acid that corrodes the teeth. Many
researchers who study the microbiome
now look upon cavities as an infectious
disease, and they are testing a mouth-
wash that kills S. mutans; fitworks, den-
tal cavities could vanish. Microbial com-
munities vary widely within and among
people, yet they are also specific; the mi-
crobes found in your mouth, for instance,

are far more likely to resemble the bacte-
ria in another oerson's mouth than the
bacteria foundln any other part ofyour
body. But our microbial world is enor-
mous, and it changes constandy: a recent

study ofa hundred and twenty-four peo-
ole in Denmark and Soain found at least

a thousand different species of gut mi-
crobes, although each person carried, on
average, only a hundred and sixty species.

All animals have biomes. There is a
cat microbiome, a dog microbiome, an

alligator microbiome, and a dolphin
microbiome. Earlier this summer, sci-
entists in North Carolina State Univer-
sitys Department ofPoultry Science re-
ceived agrant from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to study the chicken mi-
crobiome. Plants. too. need microbial
communities to survive. Rhizobium, a

bacterium that lives in nodules on the
roots of legumes, helps its hosts carry
out a series ofchemical steps required to
supply much of the earth's nitrogen.
"Like fifteenth-century explorers de-
scribing the outline of a new continent,
Human Microbiome Project research-

ers employed a new technological strat-
egy to define, for the first time, the nor-
mal microbial makeup of the human
body," Francis Collins, the director of
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the N.I.H., said when the project's ini-
tial results were released, this summer.
He called it a remarkable reference da-
tabase that would lay "the foundation
for accelerating infectious-disease re-
search previously impossible without
this community resource."

The Human Microbiome Project has

helped scientists identifz many species

and learn which parts of our bodies they
colonize. But to understand what goes

wrong when we are sick the researchers

will need to determine how these or-
ganisms interact with one another and

with us. Hardly a week goes bywithout
a new symposium, a call for a special
issue of a scientific publication, or the
announcement of a grant intended to
decipher the role of bacteria in any
number of diseases. "We are in that
beautifui, euphoric, heady eady period,"
David A. Relman. a orofessor of medi-
cine, microbiology, and immunology at
the Stanford University School ofMed-
icine, said. Relman was the first to se-

quence the genomes of a human bacte-
rial community-which happened to
come from his own mouth. "We see

this in any kind of newly emerging sci-
ence. I keep trying to inject a bit of
moderation, while not wanting to
dampen the enthusiasm of a truly excit-
ing time. So far, though, there are rela-
tively few circumstances where you can

meet a patient who is benefitting from
this." Relman argues that our biome is

a complex and dynamic network, but
one that, despite its importance, re-
mains poorly understood. 'We have to
stop looking at medicine as a war be-
tween invading pathogens and our bod-
ies," he told me when we met at his
office, at the V. A. hospital in Palo Alto,
where he is chief of infectious diseases.

"This sort of stewardship has more in
common with park management than
it does with our current practice of trv-
ing, in the broadest way possible, to kill
microbes."

Looked upon this way, the human
body tums out to be a vast, highly muta-
ble ecosystem-each of us seems more
like a farm than like an individual assem-

bled from a mlebook of genetic instruc-
tions. Medicine becomes a matter ofcul-
tivation, as ifourbacterial cells were crops

in a fie1d. \44ren that community is dis-
turbed, either by the presence ofan excess

of bacteria hke S. mutans, which causes

cavities, or, more often, through the use

of a powerlir| broad-spectrum antibiotic,
trouble can arise. Earlier this year, a team
led by Susan L1nch, an associate profes-
sor of medicine at the University of Cal-
ifornia at San Francisco, reported that the
bacterium Lactobacillus sakei may be sin-
gularly capable ofwarding offthe painfi,rl
sinusitis sufrered each year by thir-ty mi1-
lion Americans; the incidence of sinusitis
is far lower among people who retain that
particular microbe, which is destroyed by
antibiotics. In August, Ilseung Cho, of
the New York University School of
Medicine, published a study showing
that antibiotics eradicated bacteria, com-
monly found in the digestive system of
mice. that help the animals metabolize
calories efficientlp without the microbes,
the mice absorbed more calories from
the same amount of food and rapidlybe-
came obese.

Anyone with a vegetable garden
knows that herbicides will make quick
work ofyour weeds; but, used the wtong
way, theywill do the same thing to your
food. Antibiotics, it has become clear, are

herbicides for humans. Medically, they
are absolutely vital-but they also can

alter our internal ecosystem in ways, both
big and small, that even a decade ago

seemed unimaginable.

ru*--'Jirii*T;*ff 'y'il:[::;
at least since the invention of the micro-
scope. The introduction of antibiotics,
the signature medical achievement ofthe
twentieth centu!/, helped solidift that
idea. Drugs such as penicillin and strep-
tomycin have saved millions oflives, and

we have come to see the world as a olace

filled with germs that ought to be de-
stroyed. Germophobia is big business in
the United States: the market for anti-
bacterial products-sanitizers, cleansing

gels, cutting boards, and cotton swabs-
grows larger every year. Even Disney
offers its own brand of hand wipes. and

so do the Yankees.

The impact is hard to dispute. An
American born in 1930 could exDect to
die by the age of sixgt cr-rrently, lt-t. lf.
expectancy ofan infant is nearly seventy-

nine years. There are many reasons for
that remarkably rapid leap in longevity:
the defeat ofinfectious diseases such as

smallpox and polio; better standards of
nutrition; readily available clean water;
and, most impor-tant, perhaps, antibiot-
ics. By the age ofeighteen, the average

American child has received from ten to
twenty courses of antibiotics. Forry-three
million courses were disoensed in 2010
alone, and throughout the developed
world children receive, on average, atleast
one such treatment every other year.
"Those drugs have saved coundess lives,

and it is verv imoortant that we not lose

sight ofthaifact/ Blaser said. 'lMhenever

they are used, though, there is collateral
damage. And we are only now fully learn-
ing how severe that damage has been."

At the beginning of the twentieth
centur/, H. pylori occupied the stomach
of nearly every person in the world. A1-
though it remains prevalent in develop-
ing countries, where sanitation is often
poor and antibiotic use less common, it
is found injust five per cent ofchildren
born in the United States-a dramatic
change echoed in many other Western
countries. The relationshio between Fl
Dvlori and disease has been well docu-
mented, but people rarely develop ulcers

and stomach cancer early in life. During
the past fifteen years, however, Blaser
and a growing group of colleagues have

q*'n/afrt
"It's tricky-tfzt:e try to show a human side tae nxay a/ienate his base."



shown rhat H. pylori performs beneficial
functions that begin in infanry. In doing
so, they have transformed the vanishing
bacterium into a cautionary symbol of
what can happen when we tinker with
the ecological communities inside us.
"This is just the best understood exam-
ple,' Blaser toldme. H. pylori is a compli-
cated resident in our gut, and a reminder
that the microbiome is dvnamic. its con-
stituents and effects changing over time.
For some people, particularly as they age,

H. p/ori poses a serious threat. But in
most cases it is commensal, the term sci-
entists use to describe organisms that
benefit from living on their hosts-us, in
this case-without adverse elfect.'There
are specific circumstances under which
Helicobacter can cause harm.' Blaser said.
"but without it we are in real trouble."

He pointed to asthma rates, which
have risen rapidly in the developed world
since the end of the Second World War,
when antibiotics became widely avail-
able. The growth seems to have been
matched by an equally sharp decline in
the percentage of children infected with
H. bylori. Coincidences like that are not
t*.i.t biologr. (Causes and correlations
are frequently confused. Vaccines have
been mistakenly blamed for autism, for
instance, because the condition often be-
comes apparent at about the time most
children receive their largest cluster of
vaccines. Nonetheless, no relationship
between the two has ever been demon-
strated.) Blaser conducted a larger and
more targeted study. In 2007, after ana-
Iyzing the Third National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survev. in which
more than seventy-five hunired adults
participated, Blaser and his N.Y.U. col-
league Yu Chen reported that people
who didnt have H. pylari in their guts
were far more likely to have had asthma
as children than those who did. Last vear.
Anne Miller, at the Institute ofMolec-
ular Cancer Research, at the University
of Zuich,went fi.uther. She infected half
of a cohort of mice with ll pylori, rhen
exposed both groups to dust mites and to
other, more severe allergens, in an effort
to induce the cellular inflammation that
is ahallmarkofasthma. In evervcase. the
mice without the bacteriurn became ill
and those that carried it did not.

There is equally convincing evidence
that destroying H. pylori could alter me-
tabolism in ways that increase the risk of
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obesity. Several research groups, indud-
ing Blasels, have found a strong relation-
ship in humans between the bacterium
and two stomach hormones, ghrelin and
leptin, both ofwhich play central roles in
regulating our appetites. Like many hor-
mones, theywork as a team, telling us to
eat when we are hungry and stop when
we are fi.rll. The more ghrelinyou have in
your bloodstream, the more Jikelyyou are

to overeat. Leptin functions in the oppo-
site way, suppressing the appetite and in-
creasing energy levels. For people whose
stomachs are infected with H. pylori,
ghreJin became far less detectable^after a

meal. For the others, levels of the hor-
mone remained high, and the effects are

evident. *A 
generation of kids are grow-

ing up without H. pylori regulating their
levels of gfue1in," Blaser told me. These
results suggest that the message to stop
eating never makes it to the brain. Ifthose
hormones aren't controlled, it becomes
far more dilicult to conffo1 one's weight.

A team from Blasers lab then fed an-
tibiotics to mice in dosages that were
comparable to those used to treat chil-
drenwith ear infections. The diet of the
mice remained unchanged, but, com-
pared with a control group, they gained
considerable weight. That finding was
not a complete surprise. Rougtrly three-
quarters of the antibiotics consumed in
the United States are fed to poultry,
cows, and pigs, not to treat illness but as

dietary supplements to promote faster
growth. That saves the meat industry a

lot of moneyl the sooner the animals
reach a market weight, the sooner they
can be slaughtered and sold. Until re-
cently, the biochemical reasons for that
weight gain, and its unsetding implica-
tions for humans, were murlg'. The new
data suggest that even minimal exposure
to antibiotics alters the gut bacteria of
these animals, which mayinfluence their
ability to metabolize nutrients properly.
As a result, researchers have concluded,
both their body-fat percentage and their
weight increase signifi candy.

fn 2009, Blaser joined with the Stan-
I ford microbiologist Stanley Falkow
to write an essay titled "What Are the
Consequences of the Disappearing
Human Microbiota?," which was pub-
Jished in the j otunaJ, Nature Reoiezos Mi-
crobiologlt. It has been cited often, largely
because the two provided a compelling

answer to their own question. For the
past hundred and fifty miilion years,
nearly all mammals have acquired their
microbiome by passing through their
mothelsvagina, which is colonized byan
enormous range of bacterial species. Ba-
bies delivered by Cesarean section lack
many microbes that are routinely trans-
ferred from mother to child. Last vear.
nearly a third of the four million chil-
dren born in the United States were de-
livered by Cesarean section. (In China,
the figure was closer to fifty per cent.)
The incidence of allergies and asthma is

far higher among those children than it
is for vaginal-birth babies. Moreover, this
loss of microbial diversity appears to be
cumulative. "The way we live now, we
are losing these organisms, and each gen-
eration arrives with fewer than the one
before,'Biaser said.

He took the theoretical case of a

woman who was bom at the tum of the
twentieth century and possessed ten
thousand species of bacteria. Beginning
in the nineteen-thirties, with the advent
of antibiotics, most people began to have
one or two courses of antibiotics in their
lives. After the war, hygiene improved as

well. The result fewerbacterial soecies in
our microbiome. "Let's say that the
woman is down to nine thousand nine
hundred and fifty," he went on. "And
then she has a daughter. That child is
likelyto take manymore antibiotics than
her mother did. She starts life with fewer
species and she will lose more as she goes

along." Project this trend forward a few
generations, and the implications are
worrisome. "A lot of things are happen-
ing at once," he said.'The rise in obesity,
ceJiac disease, asthma, allergy syndromes,
and Tlpe 1 diabetes. Bad eating habits
are not sufficient to explain the world-
wide exolosion in obesitv."

Blaser walked me throush the warren
of his lab, where more than a dozen sru-
dents, scholars, postdocs, and colleagr.res

fromJapan, Mexico, and Sweden, among
other countries, were working on this
problem. We stared at computer screens

fi1led with detailed pictures of mice so

enormous they looked like floats in the
Marys Thanksgiving Day Parade; they
had all been fed steady, low doses ofanti-
biotics. '\Me are not talkins about illnesses

that are increasing by ten per cent," Blaser
said. "They are doubl-ing and tripling and
quadrupling. With each generation, there



is a heavier impact on the early-life micro-
biome. And it means we are less and less

able to metabolize the foodwe eat."

/\ ndrew Goldberg, who is the director
fL of rhinology and sinus surgery at
the U.C.S.F. Medical Center, likes to tell
a story about earwax. One day in 1986,

when he had just begun a residency at the

University of Pittsburgh School ofMed-
icine, a man walked into the clinic. The
patient had been there many times be-
fore, always for the same reason-a
chronic infection in his left ear. Stubborn
ailments like that are common, though
theyusually occur in both ears.

"It was one of those refractory cases,"

Goldberg told me recendy. "The doctors
had tried everlthing: several types ofan-
tibiotics, antifungal drops, the works.
Thatwas standard practice, and we were
proud of ourselves for doing it." Gold-
berg and I sat one chilly August after-
noon in a coffee shop across from his
office, in the C]inical Sciences Building.
He spoke almost wistfrrlly, as if recalling
an antiquated practice, like bloodletting.
Despite repeated treatments, the man's
ear had not improved. But on this dayhe
walked into the clinic with a smile, and

Goldb6rg soon sawwhy the ear looked
great. "I have not felt this well in years,'

the oatient said. "Do vou want to know
*hai I did?" The do.to. assumed that

-David 
Lehn'ran

one of the drugs had finally found its
mark. "I took some wax out of my good
ear and put it into my bad ear, and in a

few days I was fine," the patient said.
"I thought he was nuts," Goldberg

told me. He never gave the encounter an-
other thought-until a couple of years

ago, when he began to investigate the
causes of those common ear infections.
Goldberg explained that earwax contains
manybacterial species and that antibiot-
ics might have destroyed one or more in
his bad ear. "It was actually something
like a eureka moment,' he said, chuck-
ling. 'T reahznd that this patient was the

perfect experiment: a good ear and a bad
ear separated by a head. That guywasnt
crazy; he was right. Clearly, he had
something protecting one ear that he
then transferred to the other ear. Drugs
didrit cure him. He cured himseH"

Goldberg wor:ries about the modern
reliance on antibiotics. '\Me have alwayre

had this scorched-earth po1iry," he con-
tinued. One of his research specialties is

chronic sinusitis, which is the fifth most
common reason people take antibiotics.
"The annual economic burden is more
than two billion dollars," he said. Gold-
berg and his associates at U.C.S.F. have

found that the sinus passages ofa person
with sinusitis are g?ically inhabited by
some nine hundred strains of bacteria.
Remarkably, a healthy person has even

CENTO: THE TRUE ROMANTICS

I hid my love when young till I
Heard the thunder hoarsely laugh,
Heard the sllylarkwarbling in the sly,
For the eye altering alters all.

Butwith a sweet forgetting,
And a heaven in a wild flower,
The arrl'ful shadow of some unseen power
Hath had elsewhere its setting.

I would build that dome in air
And in the icy silence of the tomb,
For the sword outwears its sheath,

Andwhom Ilove, I love indeed,
And all I loved, I loved alone,
Ignorant and wanton as the dawn.

more-twelve hundred species. "Our
contention is that other elements of the
bacterial community are keeping the in-
fection in check " Goldberg said. 'Those
microbes are the equivalent of the good
earwax. And for eighty years we have

done everything in our power to get rid
of all ofthem."

It's going to take time, and much
more research, before bacteria are used as

if theywere drugs. But for dinicians like
Katherine Lemon the future carit arrive

soon enough. Lemon is a microbiologist
on the staff of the Forryth Institute, in
Cambridge; an infectious-disease spe-

cialist at Boston Children s Hospital; and

an assistant professor of pediatrics at
Harvard Medical School. Along with
Michael Fischbach, an assistant profes-
sor in the Department ofBioengineering
and Therapeutic Sciences at U.C.S.F.,
and others, Lemon is trying to under-
stand why bacteria infect some people
but not others. One of her projects re-
volves around a curious fact thirty per
cent of Americans are vulnerable to a

wide range of infections, it appears, be-
cause Starhylococcus aureus bacteria colo-
nzr tnthek nostrils. But seventv Der cent
don't harbor that microbe; Lemon is try-
ing to discover how the good bacteria
manage to keep the staph out.

"One of these days-not tomorrow,
but I hope not in the distant future-we
will sample the microbiome of every
child the fust time his parents bring him
to the doctor," Lemon said. Lemon, who
is forty-seven, has a square face and gray-
ing hair that constandy seems to fall into
her eyes. We were talking in her office at
Forsr,th. whichwas founded more than a
centuly ago as a dental clinic for under-
privileged children. It has since expanded

its focus. '1Me will do what we do now:
take blood, administer vaccines, run the
usual tests," she said. "But we will have

this invaiuable extra tool ofbeing able to
understand how children's microbial
communities develop.

"And I can enviiion a conversation
with the parents," she went on, "where

the pediatrician would say, Your childs
blood work is fine. She is hitting all her
milestones and she loola great. But after
seeing her gut microbiome, given the
history ofinflammatory-bowel disease in
your family, I would like to prescribe a

probiotic that can heip populate her in-
testines with the proper combination of
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microbes.' " In order to do that, ofcor,rse.
Lemon and other scientists will have to
agree upon what a healthy microbiome
looks like. Since the bacteria in our bod-
ies change throughout our lives, the task
will not be simole.

Last year, however, researchers led by
Peer Bork, of the European Molecular
Biologr Laboratory, in Heidelberg, dis-
covered that people can be classified by
the gpe ofbacterial species that dominate
their guts. The group found that humans
fall into one of three categories-called
enterot\,Des-none of which correlate to

rdi
age, race, or gender. The finding, analo-
gous to the discovery, a century ago, that
there are four blood gpes, could eventu-
allyhelp lead to treatments. "Some things
are pretty obvious already," Bork told the
Times when the research was oublished.
"Doctors might be able to tailor diets or
drug prescriptions to suit peopie s entero-
q?es." He added that, instead of pre-
scribing antibiotics, a doctor might, on
the basis ofthese categories, restore bac-
teria that had been destroyed. As many as

forff oer cent ofchildren treated with a

broad:spectrum antibiotic will develop a
condition called oediatric antibiotic-asso-
ciated diarrhea. Several clinical trials have

now indicated that the use ofprobiotics
during antibiotic treatment might pre-
vent this disease.

"It's early work but very promising,"
Lemon told me. "And there is even more
hopeful research in other areas." About
ten per cent ofpeople carry a bacterium
caJTed Clostridium dfficile.The bacterium
is normally held in check by other resi-
dents ofthe gut. Butwhen those compan-
ion bacteria are destroyed by antibiotics C.

dfficik can erupt, causing severe diarrhea
and deadly inflammation in the colon.
Nearly every C. dfficileinfection occurs as

a result of antibiotic treatment, and the
incidence has risen shalply in the U.S. in
the past twenty years. The infection
causes tens of thousands of deaths in the
world, and hundreds of thousands of ill-
nesses among hospital patients. Most pa-
tients recover; many need several addi-
tional courses of antibiotics. For some, the
destruction of their microbiome has been

so severe t-hat no treatment seems towork
'Those patients sufrer terribly," Lemon
told me. 'They are in agony and, really,
there has been nothing to do but try to
treat their condition every time it rettuns.'

Recendy, out of desperation as much
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as anlthing else, researchers have re-
sorted to what seems like an extreme
treatment: fecal transolants. Doctors ob-
tain fecalbacteria from healthy donors-
normally family members-and place
them in the patient's intestines, usually
during a colonoscopy. There have been
only a few brieftrials, but the results have

been astounding. In one study, all thirty-
four recipients were cured; these are peo-
ple for whom all other approaches had
failed. Other trials have reoorted success

rates ofmore tha:r eightyper cent. "There
are obviously other diseases that could
be susceotible to this kind of microbia-l
thenpyi'Lemon said; she mentioned
inflammatory-bowel disease, allergies,
and recurring ear infections. The hope is
that someday researchers will treat bacte-
ria with highly specific antibiotics and
then rebuild our damaged ecosystem
with orobiotics-strains of bacteria that
could act as surrogate farmers in our in-
ternal ecosystems. One study, in mice,
showed that the toxic side effects of a

colon-cancer dmg were eased by block-
ing a particular bacterial enzyme. "Ils
promising," Lemon told me. "But we
need to move very carefi.rlly to confirm
the results when they look so good."

J ate one night, while flipping through
l-l television channels, I came upon an

advertisement for a orobiotic cailed Cul-
hrelle. After a tag line, "Bacteria Is Beau-
tifirl,'the ad feanred satisfied customers

who testified to the "awesomd'reliefthey
obtained from diarrhea, constipation, and
other digestive ailments. This, the man-
ufacturer suggested, is because Culturelle
offers "Lactobacillus GG, the good bac-
teria," which has been "clinically shovm to
improve your digestive health."

The oromise of microbiome research

rests largely on the future of probiotics,
but so far such treatments have been
more usefi.rl as exoerimental tools than as

medicine. That fact has not deterred the
hucksters. Sales ofprobiotic foods and

supplements have quadrupled since 1998,

and it is estimated that they will grow
even faster during the nert few years. It's
nearly impossible to walk into a grocery
store without encountering some product
described as a "probiotic." (Mylocal store,

for instance, offers such samplings as

Renew Lifds Ultimate Flora Plus Fiber,
for digestive relief, which the box says

contains ten billion live cultures; Ultimate
Flora Adult Formula, with fifteen billion
live cultures per capsule; and Ultimate
Flora Critical Care, with fiftybillion cul-
tures in a single pi11.) "I am hope{irl about
the future of nrobiotics.'Blaser told me.

"But they have to be based on science.

Current products are ninery-nine per cent

marketing."
The Culnuelle ad daims thatits active

ingredient, Lactobacillus GG, has been
shown to "suryive those good-bacteria-
gobbling stomach acids and successfirlly

stick to the intestinal walls where it's
needed most." Studies have indicated that
Lactobacillus GG is indeed a "sood'bac-
terium-most of the time. But the rela-
tionshio between humans and our mi-
crobial tenants is never simpie. The
American Academy of Microbiology, for
example, has reported th at although Lac-
tabacillus GGappears to reduce the riskof
eczrcmain babies, it can worsen the con-
dition of people with Crohn's disease,

and in rare cases it could cause endocar-
ditis, a potentially deadly inflammation of
the inner layers of the heart.

Eventually, it maybecome possible to
restore the health of a deoleted microbi-
ome simply by swallowing a capsule
crammed with billions of bacterial cells,

or by eating yogurt. At the moment,
however, not a single probiotic for sale in
the United States has been approved as a

drug; instead, probiotics are sold as di-
etary supplements or as foods like yogurt.
This permits supplement manufacturers
to make almost any claim about the
benefits ofthe products as long as the
packaging includes, usually in the tiniest
possible type, this disclaimer: "These
statements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose,

treat, cure, or prevent any disease."

That kind of latitude sives customers

little guidance. Joseph Mercola main-
tains one ofthe mostpopular altemative-
health Web sites in America, and he is
particularly bullish on probiotics. With-



out offering any evidence, his Web site

te1ls potential customers that if you buy
his Complete Probiotics, and take two
capsules "15-30 minutes prior to eating

breakfast," you will give "70+ billion col-

ony-forming units time to prep your diges-

tive system for what yot/re about to eat.'

Complete Probiotics contains ten strains

of bacteria, and Mercolds logic, shared by
many other manufacturers, seems to be

that ifeach ofthe strains is beneficial on its

own it will be that much more powerfi.rl

when combined with others.

"That argument is fallacious, and

potentially very troublesome," Michael
Fischbach, of U.C.S.F., told me. He
noted that although some antibiotics'
taken together, enhance each other's
efrectiveness, the opposite is also true:

some common drugs are deadly when
combined.'Therapeutics based on bacte-

rial cells will never take ofruntil physicians

feel confident that they can prescribe
them as medicine, without problems,"
Fischbach said. "Right now, the standard

for evidence is disgustinglylow. Ifwe ex-

pect the knowledge we gain from the mi-
crobiome to transform human health,
thatwill have to change. If not, probiotics

will be nothing more than snake oi1."

'-l-lh. week Martin Blaser will address

I u nl..r"* session of the Infectious
Diseases Society of America, an organi-
zation that he once led. The tide of his

talk, 'The Menace ofAntibiotics," would
have generated guffaws and outrage
twentyyears ago. Even today, it is easy to
misconstrue his message. "We are an

endlessly variable stew of essential mi-
crobes," he told me. "And they are work-
ing in ways we have not yet understood.

Antibiotics are so miraculous that we
have been lulled into a belief that there is

no downside. But there is: theykill good

bacteria along with the bad bacteria."
The implication is that good bacteria ac-

tually act as antibiotics-and are often
more effective that those we buy at a

drugstore. But the microbiome is never

static or simple; often it's a battleground
between species. The dilicult job of

medicine is to control that batdeground.

Whether a microbe like 1L pylori is
dangerous or beneficial wili always de-

pend on the ecological contert in which it
is found. In 1998, Blaserwas askedbythe

British MedicalJoumal to contribute to a

soecial series devoted to the future of
medicine. He wrote that one day doctors

would begin to give Helicobacter pylori
backto children---+o that theywould have

them. iust as our ancestors did. "I am

more cbnvinced of that todaythan I have

ever been,' he said. 'lMe will need to make

sure that pregnant women have the ap-

propriate microbial communities to pass

on to their children. If they dont, we will
have to give them to the kids aftertheyare

born. Then, for certain bacteria, hke He-
licobacter, at the age ofthirty or forty, they

could go to a clinic and have thern erad-

icated. That way, people can get the

benefit of these organisms in early life
without having to pay the cost as they age.

'This has got to be an important part

of the future of medicine," he said.
"Nothing else makes sense." I


